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I have included in this 2 ssue a few old remedies and superstitions
which actually were used around the 1930's in a village not so far
from here I think they make amusing reading!
We have quite an encouraging number of people who are interested
in forming'a Reach Village Society. Its aims are to provide
interests and activities for people in the village of all ages.
Various suggestions have been put forward which you will hear,
about in due course, but do come along to future meetings and
find out for yourse1f. As most of you will by now know, we are
starting off with a Village Bonfire Night on Saturday November
6th at 630 pm at the Hythe As we have at present no funds, a
collection was made around the village for the fireworks, to
which you responded most aenerously. We may not necessarily
organise it the same way next year, but do come along and help
to make it a success, and hopefully it will become a regular
event
For those who may ot know, Bingo sessions are held every Tuesday
evening at the village centre at 730.At• present numbers are low
and a few more new faces would be very welcome,dont sit at home
bemoa:ing the fact that there is nothing on in Reach
The annual whist drive and Christmas draw for Newmarket and
Addenbrookes bristas funds will be held at Reach village centre
on December 13th
11 prizes and donations for this event will be
gratefully received Could senior citizens in the village please
send in their replies to the Christmas Dinner invitations as soon
as possible to help those organising it
We would like to convey our best wishes to Miss Coates who is at
present ill in Newmarket hospital and wish her a speedy recovery.
Welcome to the village to the Smith family, recently moved into
the new house in Burwell Roath Welcomc also to Tony and Freda
Lloyd of Great Lane. I am not sure if they have actually moved
in permanently yet, but will be doing so sooneWe have been
admiring them over the past five years that they have been building their house themselves,congratulations !
Kay Pote
P,SI will be holding another coffee- rnorning for the ladies who
have been kindly making things for the craft stall at the
school Christmas Fair on Monday 8th November at 1030 amAll are
very welcome

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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We are not OUT OF REACH for prompt attention
contact X
J0LeNEWMAN & SON LTD,
X
The Mills
Swaffharn Bulbeck0
TeLCarnbs0Cll2l5
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FROM THE VICAR
Last month I reproduced two delightful bits of verse by a priest
of the last generation S,J9Forrest from a collection called
Parish Fashions on the ground that as Forrest himself put in
the Preface
A little nonsense now and then
Is relish by the wisest men;
And jovial pleasantry may teach
Where solemn wisdom would not reach.
May I therefore offer you a third sample, salted with the, same
wit, but with aslightly more serious purpose,
NEVER RIGHT

The Parsons heads are in the clouds!
There really is a dearth
Of sermons that are practical
And bring us down. to earths
They prate about theology
And dull dogmatic stuffy
With mystical embellishments
and otherworldly bluf0
They rave about the love of God
To us who toil and labour;
Why can't they give some good advice
On how to love your neighbour?"
A Vicar, hearing this complaint,
Which touched him on the raw,
Dilated on the second great
Commandment of the Law.
He spoke of chrIstian fellowship,
And social equity;
Of justice and of brotherhood
And selfless charity.
But still his people criticised
(He found it very odd)
Why cant he take the Good Old Book,
and Preach the love of God?"

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
FOR ALL CALOR GAS SUPPLIES
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from Newmarket)
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X
Rosemary & Phillip Upton
X
X
"'FREE delivery to. your door.Authorised stockists
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All down Christian history the church at large and individuals in
particular have wrestled with the vast problem of combining the
love of God and the love of man, the two great commandments on
which Jesus told us all the law and the prophets depende,d.Under
contrasting conditions the emphasis has swung remarkably from one
to the other. In times of affluence, for instance, when the state
looked kindly on the church there have been those who saw their
only hope of escaping compromise to lie in their own escape from
the world which made compromise inevitable. Hence we get the rise
of the great movement towards the solitary life in the deserts of
Egygt and Syria at the end of the third century, which gradually
develops into the monastic life which is with us yet, and continues to enrich the church's life beyond measure.
Yet by the 13th century the very success of that system in saving
civilization as well as religion for Europe had brought its own
problemsg wealth, power, and again the inevitable compromise,
from which the great revolt came in the prson of the man whose
feast we kept on Oct.4th, Francis of Assisi, whose following of
christ reached a degree of literalness which shook the christian
world, and we feel its shockwaves still, But Francis reaction,
like Mother Teresa.Vs today, was. a special kind, the serving of
Christ in the persons of the poor, in total p:certy, seeing the
poor as literally Christ's disguises, his other self. ....
So we have to keep a balance between the love of God which can
sometim
es forget the neighbour and the love of neighbour which can
sometimes forget God; the social gospel which can become so
engrossed with the neighbour in his plight that the love of God
originally inspiring it is in turn dimmed and weakened.
Jesus own solution in the parable of the Sheep and the Goats in
St Matthew XXV, is famous to the point of platitudinous. Our
problem now, in a very complex society, in which we see the
welfare state after more than a generation under new and severe
strain, is to discern the needy neighbour, and assess his or her
claim on us, over and above all that the welfare state can do,

JOKOB.
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Welcome you
to
DYKES END
A fully licensed free house
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FROM THE CHURCHES

Worship in November.-St Marys and Reach
1st

ALL SAINTS DAY

7th

TRINITY. XXII

14th

8OOa0ni.
93Oa0rn
603Opiu0,
TRINITY XXIII
90 30a
110 OOa

703Oa.,m, Holy Communion (St Marys)

21st

SUNDAY

603Op0m
BEFORE ADVENT
9 30a
lLOOa0m0
63Op0m
930a0m0
11,OOarn
0m0

28th
28th

Holy Communion (Reach)
Matins and Eucharist (St Marys)
Evensong (Reach)
Parish Communion (St Marys)
Remembrance Service St Marys and
Reach.
Evensong (St Mary s)
Parish Communion (St Marys)
Family Communion (Reach)
Evensong (St:Marys)
Children's Eucharist (St Marys)
Children's Eucharist (Reach)

ADVENT SUNDAY

93Oarn0 Children's Eucharist (St Marys)
110 OOa 0rn Children's Eucharist (Reach)
:63 op. rn0 Evensong (St Marys)
30th SOANDREW
7 3Oa,ni0 Holy Communion (St Marys)
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXX*

T and G
SCAFFOLDING CONTRACTORS

*

715
FREE
ESTIMATES - PROMPT SERVICE REGISTERED
Tel Canbridg 243371 or -iiton 2947
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KITTENS ----FREE TO GOOD HOMES
(9 ANGLE COMMON
SOHAM)
Telephone
Mrs S Gilbey
94-721765
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WINES
VALERIE TIERNEY
FRUIT
*
BEERS
PROVISIONS
CIDERS
CAMBRIDGE EVENING NEWS GROCERIES
REACH POST OFFICE & STORES
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PRIORY YOUTH CLUB
The "Day in the Country at Bottisham Village College on the 11th
September was the occasion where we won a runners-up trophy for
the 'Its a Knockout competition Local youth club teams were
taking part and at the end of the games we were equal first and
very unlucky to be just 3 seconds too ]!ate in the tie-breaker! A
most enjoyable aftethoon, where nearly everyone got a little Wet
(including the organisers')
Great Wilbraham was the.venue on the 20th September when we played
the final of the rounders competition We did very well against
some capable batting and fielding, but Wiloraham won the game and
we received our second runners-up trophy.
The 7th October saw a games and sports session at the Village
College Sports Hall, which had been set aside for our use. We are
most grateful to JOHN HANLON ,
4 a teacher at the college and
co-ordinator of local youth club activities, for helping out on
the night with the mini-bus. 2 days before that at the clubnoses
were twitching and mouths watering when JOAN HALL supervised not;
quite 'too many cooks spoiling the broth" in making some bread
and mints that took longer to make than consume!
At the time of writing we are looking forward to a Junior Fun Day s'
at St Ives Youth Centre on Sunday 24th October. This is a complete
day full of variety of 'differentl games for under 14s where
our team will meet youngsters from the Peterboroügh and Huntingdon areas. If the level of excitment is anything like last year
I shall be taking some earplugs
Finally we should like to welcome the new members who have joined
during the past few weeks, particularly those from Reach (and a
reminder to them that we do arrange transport each week as
necessary)
Jeff Herring
3xx XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXyXyXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX xx*
*
JOHN BIGGSPHQTOGRAPHY
16Great Lane,
çREACH
Cambridge CB OJG
FROM FARMHOUSE SCENES TO
PACE THREE GLAMOUR
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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BRIDGEMAN AND SONS NEWSAGENTS
4 Chapel Lane,
Reach
TeLNewrnarket 741129
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 1982
Parents and Friends of Swaffham Prior Community
Primary School
The past year has seen yet-,another year whn financial support
from the Authority has been further reduced and so the dependance
of our school ,
s on the generosity of its parcnts and the hard work
of our committee members has increased even more We have not
been disappointed by either, when we have asked, committee and
parents have been more than geñërous in their support but I am
very aware that while it is relatively easy to rise to the
occasion during an emergency, it is very rnch more difficult to
sustain the effort year after year, especiplly when the first
novelty has gone and the work appears almost monotonous. For this
reason I am extremely grateful for the hard work and support which
the committee have given once again during this past year and,
as many of the existing members have been on the committee for
several years now, I admire their staying powers greatly and am
very grateful for their perseverance. I hope these members will
feel able to continue with their valuable work for the school
for some time to come yet, as we need their experience and knowhow,
however new blood is needed too,so we are asking at this A G M for
volunteers to join the committee. Fresh xdeis fresh enthusiasm
can only do good so please donut be shy and donut leave it to
someone else. We need your help; please offer it in any way you
can, either as a full time committee member or part-time helper.
During the year, it has become obvious that the financial cuts are
going to continue and the whole attitude of Councillors in their
responsibility towards Education is undergoing radical changes
which need to be closely watched. For this: reason the Committee
felt that this school should join the Inter-School P.T.A.so as
to be kept informed of developments and to, have a voice, if need
beon the wider platform, Mrs Johnson represents our committee at
Inter School P,T0A01-neetings.
This past year has also, sadly
seen the reduction of our staff
ratio, and despite our efforts we lost the services of Mrs
Jones our Reception Techer, at the beginning of this school
year. I was, however, impressed by the speed and efficiency with
which the School Governors and the Parents, and Friends Committee
organised a census in the villages and informed the Authority, of
our feelings. The co-operation between the two groups and their
combined efforts, was I'm sure appreciated by all parents and
gives us all faith in our united strength, The Parents and Friends
of the School Committee have also worked closely with the Governors
on the running of the election for the appbintrnent of two Parent/
Governors, I think this sort of work and co-operation is of
-6-
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great importance and may be overlooked by people who think we spend
all our time fund-raising!
We have of course, continued our traditional role of organising a
mixture of fund-raising and social events including the favourite
perennials of Easter Egg Bingo the Bonfire Night Party 9 Christmas
Fair (for school funds) etc. Last year the Parents and Friends of
the School Committee were also responsible for funding the
coaches which took all the children
to a Christmas Entertainment
in Ely before a Christmas Party in school; they organised the
Sponsored Walk which raised enough money for several more years
of heated swimming ( and may I stress once again that this money
is kept entirely separate from any other fund in the Parents and
Friends school account) We are very grateful to Mrs MenziesKitchen and many other mothers who volunteered to open the pool
for swimming during the summer holidays. The weather was not
good but I know the effor was appreciated by all who used the
pool.
The proceeds from the 100 Club has financed the first two years
of the payments on the new colour TV which the Parents and
Friends of the School boughtfor the school and we hope that next
year will see the final payment being made from the samesource.
This coming year, besides our normal. aactivities, we are hoping
to benefit the community as well as our own children, by the
conversion of the old store-room into a library and community room
Already some work has been completed and the possibilities are
becoming more obvious to all. Wu would like to move a door so
that adult tiolet facilities are available during evening meetings
and we would also like to make a serving hatch directly into the
hall. We already have the offer of a stove and have the electrics
in. We shall also need shelving to be put up for the books and
then a couple of days painting and decorating. Could you help
with any of this ?.Please let us know if you can as we are
hoping to get the bulk of the conversion done before the hall is
decorated by the Authority (yes at last!), later this terms As
a Community School, I feel it is important that we make as many
of our facilities as possible serve a dual purpose for children
and adults. Perhaps when our conversion is complete, some of our
older citizens would like to form a small Over 60s group and
use our new room for their meetings ?
So finally, please remember we, as a committee, are working for
the good of the school and the cornmunity. If you can help us,
please come and join us or offer your help when you can, if you

have new ideas of what we should be dping o let us know and well
do our best.
My thanks again to all those who have helped so much this year.
Please keep up the good work
AV.Booton0
Parents and Friends of the School Accounts 1981/82
CREDIT
29374
2351
16250
LOO
3011
4302
4250

Balance Sept81
A0G0MQuiz Night
Harvest Dance
Sale of Wedding Day Coins
Bonfire Night (fireworks)
(refreshments)
Loan to school for christmas outing
(repaid 181.82)
Bus and refreshments for christmas outing
21.00
WIcontribution
1400
Keep Fit contribution
Insurance
Donation to P.T.A.
59,30
Easter Egg Bingo
TV Licence
145O
Stall at Swaffharn Feast
Cash for Christmas Fair
914
Interest on Deposit A/C (December 1981)
899
(June
1982)
Interest on Deposit A/C
£72331
BALANCE £30604.
Deposit A/C £270,92
Current A/C £ 3512
E306.04.
SWIMMING POOL FUND ACCOUNTS 1981/82

211,64
214.14
9.13
8.,99
443.90
103,60
Less heating pool 6,weeks 1981
E340.30
This year's heating has not yet been paid

Balance as at 6/9/81
Sponsored Walk 13/6/82
Interest from Depsit A/C 30/12/81
Interest from Deposit A/C 30/ 6/82

DEBIT
1208
162.00
50.00
22.10
42,50
36.50
21.00
2624
25,20
15.00
4.65

£41727

100 Club A/C Sept.5th 1982
Balance at 6/9/81
Money paid into deposit
Money paid i-nto current
Interest in deposit A/c
Interest in deposit A/c

A/C
A/C
31/12/81
30/ 6/82

Less 1st instalment on colour TV

32069
272,60
6.05
1484
2209
E636.27
10065
£53562

THE PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL

BONFIRE PARTY AND FAMILY DISCO Friday 5th November, 7

10p

Hot dogs, jacket potatoes, coke, crisps will be on sale. After
the firework display there will be dancing to the Total Eclipse
Disco - entrance 25p.
It is not too late to give a donation towards the cost of the
fireworks - there are tins in the
Swaffham Prior Shop, the
Red Lion andin school - please give generously, fireworks are
very expensive 1
SCHOOL CHRISTMAS FAIR Saturday 20th November at 2300p.m
Craft stall, grand raffle, home-made cakes and sweets, Christmas
cakes and puddings, iristmas gifts, cards and wrapping paper,
candles, tombola, jewellry games, side shows, teas and jumble
If anyone has any jumble, could tfley please bring it into school
or contact Sue Hardiment (TeL741790) or Sue Rust (Tel 741738)
who will collect.
We will be running, a 1983 100 CLUB, so take this opportunity to
reserve 'a ticket at the Christmas Fair.
100 CLUB WINNERS
£10
No 13 Ken the Postman
Week 36
£20
Sizer
Mrs
IC
No 39
Week 37
£10
Trundley
F.
No 26 Mrs
Week 33
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxXXXX
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TRADITIONAL GUERNSEYS
x
x
x
by
x
Le Tricoteur
*
17 sizes (22"-54")
10 colours
*
Cambridge 811620
Tel0Diane Wakely
*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxXxxxxXXXXXXXxXXxX
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RALPH GOSOWATERS
*
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS
* 3 Tothill Road,
Swaffham Prior, Newmarket 741035
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SOME OLD FENLAND REMEDIES AND
SUPERSTITIONS
WHOOPING COUGH - fried mouse was thought to be the best remedy!
Before frying, pass the mouse through a fok of wych,- hazel Some
people insisted that the mouse be alive before doing thisThis cure
was known to be used in comparitively modern times (the 1930s)0
RHEUMATISM - a potato should be carried in the pocket to cure
rheumatism, and to ward it off, a tarred rope was worn round the
waist
BRONCHITIS - a piece of home-cured bacon or a candle was tied
round the neck
QUINSY - take a black satin ribbon an inch wide and two yards long
and sew the ends together to make a continuous band. Dip in oil of
hartshorn and loop it twice round the neck next to the skin so
that it hangs down the chest. Keep it on day and night
RINGWORM - put a penny in vinegar and then place it on the ringworm
NOSEBLEED - Tie some red silk round a fingrOr hang by your arms
from a door post or tree! (I think Id rather keep the nosebleed)
SPRAINED WRIST - the white of an egg to be bandaged on the wrist
for two or three days
SORE THROAT - a piece of red flannel over the throatIt must be redo
TOOTHACHE -scrape a horseradish and bind it to the wrist
EARACHE - take the inner clove of n onion and place it in the er.
WOUNDS - cow dung was applied to the affected part!
WARTS - Get a slug and rub the warts with it! (apparently one old
man had 85 on one hand and this method worked for hirn!)After using
the slug take a thorn and pass it through the slug and then stick
it in a hedge. But you niust keep silent about what you are doing
and don't tell anyone until the cure has. worked!
Kay Pote

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
LYNDA ANN - MR DAVID
Ladies and Gents Hairstylists
*

618 Newmarket Rd.
Cambridge

Tel0Teversham
3255

xxx xxx xxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxx*xx xxxxxxxxxx xx*
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PRINTING
Good quality printing at competitive prices
x
Business cards
Letterheadings
x
Dance & Disco tickets
Labels
Compliment slips
x Invitation cards
Personal stationery
Biliheads
Menus etc.
Wedding stationery

**
*

;

*
**

*
*

DOANUNN
402, Studlands Park
NEWMARKET
x
Tel. Newmarket 5081
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BOTTISHAM AND BURWELL PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB.
NOVEMBER 1982
2
9.
16

League
ophy Competition (Open) Judge Mr GLLock,Bury
St Edmunds (3 slides each member)
Tape Lecture
Mucking about in the Darkroom
Portrait Evening
Models Rosemay Bell & Claire Atyes
Cambridge (Practical
bring your equipment)
Monochrome Print Demo by MRushworth & H Hanson LRPS (Bring
a negative if you dare!)
Mexican Surface' by Dr ASPlayfair ARPS
Slide Lecture
Cambridge.
-

-

-

23.
30.

-

DECEMBER 1982
League Trophy Competition (Men at Work) Judge: Mr Jim
7
Thompson, Cambridge (3 slides each member)
CHRISTMAS BREAK
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

STAINE HUNDRED
the local history society
The next meeting of the Staine Hundred
will be on Wednesday, 10th November, when Mr Michael Green will
talk about The lost gods of Cambridgeshire The meeting will be
in the Lecture Room at Bottisham Village College at 730prn
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxXxXx
-

-

BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE MUSIC SOCIETY are presenting a lecture
recital by BARRY WEBB on Friday 19th November at the College at
8pmBarry Webb is a trombonist of some repute, who will talk
about the instrument and its repertoire, and will demonstrate
the amazing variety of sounds which a modern trombonist can coax
from his instrument Do come if you can.
Jennifer Urwin.
Cambridge 811525
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
-1 fl-
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ESTIMATES GIVEN FREE BY
x
JOHN REED-Landscape Gardener
All types of gardening wqrk undertaken *
Telg 742140 after 6.13m*
* 10 Swaffham Road
x
x
x
xReach,
* xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXaxXXXXXXXXxXXXXX*
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WOHUNTER - CYCLE DEALER
Cycles Accessories and Service
X
Tel Newmarket 742753
X 51 North St
X Burwell

X
X
X
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THIS MONTHS RECIPE

DATE CHUTNEY
A recipe similar to this one appeared in Out of Reach some six
years ago. (When the magazine was first started) I have been
using it every year ever since. Its delicious and requires no
cooking! (so for those who missed it the first time)
MAKES APPROX61b,
1
1
1
1
1
1
½
½
1
1

lb cooking apples
lb dates (stoneless)
lb onions
lb sultanas
lb soft brown sugar
level tablespoon salt
level teaspoon ground black pepper
pint brown malt vinegar
teaspoon ginger
sachet pickling spice.

Peel and core apples. Cut into quarters0Peel and quarter onions.
Put apples, onions, dates and sultanas through mincer. (If you
donut have a mincer, like m(2, chop very f.nely) 0Put into large
bowl, stir ij vinegar, qinger,salt k sugar: and pickling spice0Tie
spice in muslin0Leave 24 hours, stirring from time to time.
Discard pickling spice and
pot0

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Admission FREE
All Welcome
EAST CAMBS CONSERVATIVE AUTUMN FAIR
at
SOHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE (LODESIDE HALL)
on Saturday Nov06th at 2030pm0
Produce,gaine,hornemade goods,vegetables,cakes,gifts,toiletries,
games,raffles,teas, etc., FATHER CHRISTMAS doing an early
appearance for 01oham. Central sales area - 1 11omes & Gardens every conceivable item for DIY,gardens & improvements.
Special guest (Government business permitting)
Rt0HOn 0 FRA1\ICIS PYM,MC0,M0P0,Foreign Secretary.
- 11 -
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DUDLEYS HOME INTERIORS
Re-upholstery & frame repair French polishing
Loose covers & curtains
Caning & Rushing
Cabinet makers
Carvers & Restorers
Custom built furniture, wall
units,Hi-Fi g TV & Video Units

**x

Leathering &Gold
Tooling
Clocks(cases &
movements)
Re-silvering
Many other
services available

*

Workshop:Vine HouseReach TeLNewrnarket 741989
Showroom.-13 High St g Newrnarket Tel0Newnarket 2959
and
x

*
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HOTPOINTHOOVER V INDESITELECTROLUX, SERVIS
most makes of
and reçirs available
washing machine, vacuum cleaner,kc~ttles,irons,
* Spares
tumble dryersspin dryers,etc0, Small appliances
collected repaired and delivered within 3 days
* (subject
to spares avai1abiliy)0Items for repair
for

can also be left with MrWarrincjton at Dyk es End
for our daily collection servce0Our workshop is
open 7 days a week 0We also sell and rent
x reconditioned washing machines and vacuum cleaners
NEWMARKET ELECTRICAL, 18a Lisburn. Rd,-Newmarket
Tel:Newmarket 2410

*
*
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*

HOUSDEN BROTHERS
* For all types of Agricultural contracting and
Earthmoving work
Manor Farm
TeLNewrnarket 741252
Reach
Newmarket 741386
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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* FREE
Painter & Decorator,
estimates
k

STEVEI: WEBB

Internal &. External
Glazing (time served)
4 Priory Close,
BURWELL
Newmarket 74292

XXXxXXXXXxXxx XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*
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x
PALMERS OF BURWELL
X
xGE0PALMER & SON LTD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
X
.

x
x
x

.

North Street
Burwell.
TeL 741274
24 hour Personal Service

x
x
x
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Regular deliveries each Monday in Swaffhams
and Reach areas 0No delivery charge
X
X
x
X
X

TILL & GILLIES
for all
SOLID FUELS

Calor Gas
Approved
Stockists
Coal Merchants
26 New School RdHiston0CambridgeCambs0Histon
2497
67 Birdwood RdCarnbridge Tel0Cambs243371

X
X
X
X

x
X
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X
NOEOHARRISON
X
PlumbingHeating and Weldinq0Free estimates given
.
Industrial heating.
X
Kitchen & Bathroom Installations
X
17Newmarket Rd
Burwell
X
Tel0Newmarket 742873
x
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JOHN HARDIMENT(HEATING)LTDOMAINTENANCE DIV0
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
X

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION is now available'to deal with X
your dripping tap e burst water pipe,failing solid X
fuel boiler,W0C0f1ushing gas oroil boiler fault0X.
X
Regular maintenance to domestic and industrial
X
systems -oil solid fuol or gas firech
X
OUR WELL QUALIFIED STAFF can of fr these
X
varied services.
7030am
to
X
londay
to
Friday
,
Te10741275 Ext01001
x
5.309m
X
Saturday 730a0rn0to
X
12 noon.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Electrical Contractors Association National
Inspection Council for Electrical Contracting.
FULLERS AND FARMING AN UNBEATABLE TEAM
Te1'E1y 720346
95 Clay Street s
SOHAMOCAMESO
lxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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NEEVES BROTHERS

xx
xx

TRADITIONAL THATCH SPECIALISTS

xx
xx

XX
XXFree
XXsurveys and advice for long strawNorfolk reed XX
XX
XXand wheat reeds
XXRidging and Patching Complete rethatch0PrivateXX
XX
XXestate and contract works

xx DOLPHIN COTTAGE, THE HYTHE, REACH;
xxNewmarket 742519
38XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xx
xx

